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Abstract Quartz is among the most common minerals in the Earth’s crust and is stable

within a wide range of temperature and pressure conditions. As its microstructure is

sensitive to different deformation mechanisms, quartz may present information about the

structural evolution of many different rock types. The Szentl}orinc-1 well with its drill

cuttings brought to the surface from approximately 2 km depth provides an exclusive

chance to investigate the shear zone beneath. The drill cutting collection includes only a

few small rock grains, and more than 80 % of the material consists of tiny (\1 mm) single

quartz grains. In this study, three microstructurally extreme quartz grain types were sep-

arated during microscopic analysis: grains with undulose extinction (U), grains with

subgrains (S), and grains with recrystallized grains (R). Moreover, numerous microstruc-

turally transitional grains were measured, which represent combinations of the above

extremes. The characterisation of single quartz grain microstructures along the whole well

enables identification and localisation of the ductile shear zones inside the crystalline

complex. This information was combined with well-log data, which could provide infor-

mation about the brittle deformation. Using these logs, brittle shear zones can be localised

along the well. When comparing depths and extensions of the deformed horizons, a

coincidence of the brittle and ductile zones becomes clear. This behaviour may suggest two

different evolution schemes: it could be caused by primarily evolved softened regions, or it

could be described by a detachment fault model.
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1 Introduction

In several places, because of their intensive deformation, shear zones behave as excellent

fractured fluid (hydrocarbon or geothermal) reservoirs. Therefore, the petrographic and

structural characterisation of shear zone formations is of basic importance. The investi-

gation of shear zone rocks is usually possible only in surface outcrops and, in cases of

covered hard rock bodies, using drill core specimens, which provide only rather diffuse

information. Our samples represent a newly bored geothermal well located inside the

Mecsekalja shear zone, in the South Transdanubian region of Hungary (Fig. 1a). There was

no bore core recovery in the Szentl}orinc-1 well, and drill cuttings were brought to the

surface from approximately 2 km depth, providing an exclusive chance to investigate the

material of the shear zones beneath. The drill cutting collection includes only a few small

rock fragments unsuitable for traditional petrographic and structural evaluation; more than

80 % of the material consists of tiny (\1 mm) pieces of single quartz.

Quartz is present in the Earth’s crust as a common and resistant mineral, and is stable

across a rather wide range of temperature and pressure conditions. Its microstructure is

nevertheless very sensitive to stress and, at various P–T conditions quartz deforms by

different deformation mechanisms resulting in grains with various microstructures. As a

consequence quartz may provide valuable information regarding the structural evolution of

numerous distinct rock types (Hirth and Tullis 1992; Stipp et al. 2002; Vernon 2004;

Passchier and Trouw 2005; Halfpenny et al. 2012). During the deformation of quartz

aggregates dislocation creep is an important mechanism defined by different dynamic

recrystallization mechanisms (Hirth and Tullis 1992; Tullis et al. 2000). Dynamic recrys-

tallization can occur in various forms depending on temperature and strain rate. These are

bulging (Regime 1), subgrain rotation (Regime 2) and grain-boundary migration (Regime

3), with increasing temperature and decreasing strain rate (Hirth and Tullis 1992). The

bulging recrystallization (BLG) (Hirth and Tullis 1992) takes place at low temperatures

(\300–400 �C for quartz) (Passchier and Trouw 2005) and is characterized by deformed

parent grains with a high dislocation concentration and undulose extinction (Halfpenny

et al. 2012). Subgrain rotation recrystallization (SGR) occurs at higher temperatures (Hirth

and Tullis 1992) (400–500 �C for quartz) (Passchier and Trouw 2005) and is characterized

by ductility deformed, elongated and ribbon-shaped parent grains with many subgrains. As a

result of this process the remains of old grains are commonly surrounded by groups of

recrystallized grains (a feature known as a core-and-mantle structure in Gifkins 1976; White

1976; Shigematsu 1999) or may be completely replaced by recrystallized material (Hirth

and Tullis 1992; Stipp et al. 2002). High temperature grain-boundary migration recrystal-

lization (GBM) (Hirth and Tullis 1992) (500 to \700 �C for quartz) is characterized by

grains with new, lobate grain boundaries (Vernon 2004; Passchier and Trouw 2005).

In the previous phase of the recent research during the microscopic analysis of quartz

grains, three microstructurally different end-member quartz grain types were distinguished

from the subsurface shear zone in study: grains with undulose extinction (undulatory: U),

grains with subgrains (subgrain: S), and grains with recrystallized grains (recrystallized: R).

Moreover, several microstructurally transitional grains were identified, which represent

combinations of the above end-members (Skultéti et al. 2014). The U type quartz grains

were formed by the bulging recrystallization mechanism (BLG) (Hirth and Tullis 1992),

while the S and R type quartz grains most likely developed by subgrain rotation recrys-

tallization (SGR) (Hirth and Tullis 1992) under different physical conditions (SGR I, SGR

II) (Skultéti et al. 2014). In accordance with this phenomenon, the three end-member
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microstructural types formed by different deformation mechanisms represent diverse

conditions with increasing temperature and/or decreasing strain rates from U toward R type

(Skultéti et al. 2014).

Fig. 1 a Location of the study area (white square) inside of the Pannonian Basin (based on Haas et al.
2010). b The Mecsekalja Zone with the studied Szentl}orinc-1(Sztl-1) well (based on Konrád et al. 2010)
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The primary aim of our study is to identify and locate the ductile shear zones inside the

Mecsekalja shear zone along the Szentl}orinc-1 well by characterising deformation

mechanisms in a large set of single quartz chips at various depths. Afterwards, the brittle

shear zones are determined using a wide set of well-logs and are compared to the depths of

the ductile zones. Thus, the final aim is the reconstruction of the structure and deformation

history of the fractured geothermal reservoir.

2 Geological settings

The Pannonian Basin was formed as a result of a complicated extension process during the

Miocene (Tari et al. 1992). Its pre-Neogene, basically crystalline basement consists of

crustal blocks of diverse origins and complex structural evolutions. The Alcapa and Tisza-

Dacia Blocks are the main structural units in the basement of the Pannonian Basin, which

were juxtaposed only in the Neogene (Fig. 1a).

In the Tisza-Dacia block, the structural evolution of the crystalline basement started

during the Variscan orogeny (Árkai et al. 1985; Szederkényi 1984, 1996; Lelkes-Felvári

and Frank 2006). The Variscan tectonic events were followed by a pervasive extension in

the Jurassic (Csontos et al. 1992; Haas and Péró 2004) and then the nappe formation in the

Cretaceous (Tari et al. 1999; Haas and Péró 2004). As a result of the complex basin

subsidence in the Neogene (Bergerat 1989; Tari et al. 1992; Horváth and Cloetingh 1996;

Csontos and Nagymarosy 1998), more kilometre deep sub-basins (Békés Basin, Makó

Trough) and metamorphic basement highs (Tari et al. 1992, 1999; Zachar and M Tóth

2004, Schubert and M Tóth 2001; M Tóth et al. 2000; M Tóth and Zachar 2006) covered

with several km thick sediment were formed. The basement formations deformed inten-

sively during the Neogene subsidence. As a result of the complex tectonic evolution, the

crystalline basement is made up from blocks with various metamorphic and structural

evolutions (M Tóth et al. 2000; Schubert and M Tóth 2001).

The Mecsekalja zone is a 1.5 km wide tectonic zone inside of the Tisza-Dacia block; an

active transcurrent zone since the Permian (Szederkényi 1977, 1979). In this dislocation

belt (Fig. 1b), formations with various lithologies and in most parts intensively mylonitised

metamorphic rocks were outcropped. The gneiss, quartzphyllite, crystalline limestone,

serpentinite and amphibolite that fill out the Mecsekalja Zone belong to the Ófalu Group

lithostratigraphically.

The oldest pre-Variscan and Variscan (Balla et al. 2009) events of the research area

were the magmatic formation of the protolith (granite) and early regional metamorphism of

the Studervölgy Gneiss. The rocks of the Ófalu Group were assembled by intensive tec-

tonic movements into a new, larger coherent geological unit during the Early Carbonif-

erous orogenic phase of the Variscian tectogenesis. Thus the following late Variscan

tectonometamorphic events uniformly affected the newly formed geological and tectonic

unit. During the principal post intrusive metamorphic event of the tectonometamorphic

evolution of the Mecsekalja Zone, the rocks of the Ófalu Group uniformly suffered high-

temperature greenschist facies ([350–400 �C) regional metamorphism (Balla et al. 2009).

Based on geophysical data (Thorbergsdottir et al. 2010), it can be assumed that the

studied Szentl}orinc-1 well penetrated the deep sections of the Mecsekalja zone. The

lithologies revealed by the well are Cenozoic, Mesozoic and Paleozoic aged. The Ceno-

zoic, Miocene and Eocene formations are predominantly clastic sediments and sedimentary

rocks. The Mesozoic includes limestone with clay intercalations, while the Paleozoic
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section consists of metamorphic rocks, mainly gneiss and mica-schist (Thorbergsdottir

et al. 2010); the crystalline basement was penetrated by the well at 1330 m depth. Analyses

of the samples from the basement enable the recognition of the subsurface formations of

the Mecsekalja zone.

3 Samples

The investigated samples represent the Szentl}orinc-1 (Sztl-1) deep drilling, the base of

which reached a depth of 1820 m. The well penetrated rocks of the Mecsekalja shear zone.

Drill cuttings were taken every 5 m in the 1600–1820 m interval. The drill cuttings take

the form of mm-size debris, constituted by single mineral and rock pieces in an 80:20 ratio,

for the most part dominated by single quartz grains. The analysed samples were mainly

individual quartz grains and quartz grain fragments. In this part of the research, the

available quartz grains were examined every 25 m, and analysis was performed every 5 m

in the possible fractured zones defined by well-log interpretation.

4 Methods

4.1 Microstructural analysis

The microscopic analysis of the 17 normal thin sections, made from samples representing

different depth intervals along the well (1600–1820 m), was performed using an Olympus

BX-41 polarisation microscope using magnification of 910 and 940 objectives. Within the

confines of microstructural analyses, the quartz grains of the available drill cutting samples

were analysed every 25 m (1600, 1625, 1650, 1675, 1700, 1725, 1750, 1775, 1800,

1820 m), and in the possible fractured zones, the 1605, 1610, 1615, 1620 m and 1755,

1760, 1765 m samples were also studied. During the microscopic analysis, 100 pieces of

randomly selected (JMicroVision: point counting method) quartz grains were

microstructurally examined in every sample. The ratio of the microstructurally different

quartz grains was analysed in the case of every depth interval.

The microstructural types identified during the examination were as follows (Fig. 2).

End-member quartz grain types: grains with undulatory extinction (U), grains with sub-

grains (S) and grains with recrystallized grains (R); microstructurally transitional quartz

grain types: heterogeneous grains in which U and S type domains were observed in an

approximately equal ratio (U & S), grains in which U type grains were dominant (U [ S),

grains in which S type grains were dominant (S [ U), transitional grains in which S and

R type domains were observed in an approximately equal ratio (S & R), grains in which

S type domains predominated (S [ R), and grains in which R type grains predominated

(R [ S). Moreover, there are such grains in which all of the three microstructural types

appear in grains (U–S–R). During the analysis of every measured sample (100 quartz

grains), the proportion of the microstructurally different quartz grains was determined as a

percentage (%).

The resulting data were plotted on special triangle diagrams (Fig. 3) every 25 m in

depth, along the studied well section (1600–1820 m). At certain peak points of the dia-

gram, the three extreme quartz grain types were represented. The cells between these three

(U, S, R) vertices and the central small triangle represented the microstructurally
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Fig. 2 Microstructural types of quartz in the studied samples a U (microstructural class with undulatory
extinction), b U [ S, c U & S, d S [ U, e S (microstructural class with subgrains), f S [ R, g S & R,
h R [ S, i R (microstructural class with recrystallized grains), j U–S–R
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transitional quartz grains. On these special triangle diagrams, the percentile of the

microstructurally different quartz grain types was marked by filling with various grey

levels (0 % = white, 60 % = black).

4.2 Well-log data analysis

The aim of the well-log analysis was to determine the position of the intensively deformed

brittle shear zones inside of the metamorphic section (1370–1820 m) of the studied well.

From the analysed Szentl}orinc-1 deep drilling (Thorbergsdottir et al. 2010), coarse

geophysical data every 10 cm and analogous well-logs are available for the whole drilling

(2–1822 m). During the assimilation of the coarse geophysical data, the corresponding

well-logs were first sorted. Within the confines of separation, the porosity logs (density log)

were sorted to determine those that could be used to locate the fractured, permeable zones

(gamma, resistivity, spontaneous potential and calliper log). Then, the data of the selected

well-logs were restricted to those intervals from which drill cutting samples are available.

Thus, in the following, the data were analysed from 1600 to 1820 m.

4.2.1 Analysed well-logs

The density log (long 35 cm detector distances) (DEL) is a porosity log that measures the

formation’s bulk density, including solid matrix and the fluid enclosed in the pores (Rider

1996). The formation bulk density is a function of the matrix density, porosity and density

of the fluid in the pores. During the density measurement, a radioactive source emits

gamma rays into the formation (Schlumberger Limited 1989), where they collide with

electrons. The collisions result in a loss of energy from the gamma ray particle. The

amount of scattered gamma rays reaching the detector is proportional to the electron

density of the formation (Asquith and Gibson 1982; Schlumberger Limited 1989). In most

rock types, the electron density is related to the formation’s true bulk density (Tittman and

Wahl 1965), and the bulk density is a function of porosity (Asquith and Gibson 1982;

Schlumberger Limited 1989). Comparing the density log with gamma and calliper logs

enables the determination of fractured zones (Rider 1996).

The gamma ray log (GR) is a lithology log, which measures the natural radioac-

tivity of the formation. The natural radioactivity of the formations derives from 40K,
238U, 232Th and their daughter elements (Asquith and Gibson 1982; Rider 1996). In the

Fig. 3 Shape of the U–S–
R triangle diagram. In certain
peak points of the diagram, the
three extreme quartz grain types
are represented: grains with
undulatory extinction (U), grains
with subgrains (S) and grains
with recrystallized grains (R),
subgrains. The cells between
these three peak points and the
central small triangle represent
microstructurally transitional
quartz grains
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case of non-radioactive formations, the potassium content mostly relates to clay min-

erals and K-feldspar (Schlumberger Limited 1989). The geological significance of

radioactivity lies in knowing the distribution of these three elements in the rocks. Most

rocks are radioactive to some degree, igneous and metamorphic rocks more so than

sediments. The gamma ray log often is used to determine clayey rock zones (Rider

1996).

The resistivity log (160 cm electrode distances) (R160) displays the formation’s

resistance to the passage of an electric current. Electricity can pass through a formation

only because of the conductive fluid it contains. Dry rocks are good electrical insulators

(Schlumberger Limited 1989), although perfectly dry rocks are very rarely encountered in

nature. Therefore, the subsurface formations have measurable resistivity because of the

resistivity of the fluid in their pores or absorbed on their interstitial clay (Asquith and

Gibson 1982; Schlumberger Limited 1989). The resistivity of the formation depends on the

resistivity and amount of formation water and the pore structure geometry (Schlumberger

Limited 1989). The resistivity of the formation can be measured by either sending current

into the formation and measuring the ease of the electrical flow through it or by inducing

an electric current into the formation and measuring how large it is (Schlumberger Limited

1989). The resistivity log can be used to indicate permeable zones and determine resistivity

porosity (Asquith and Gibson 1982).

The spontaneous potential log (SP) measures the direct current voltage differences

between an electrode in the borehole and a reference electrode at the surface (Asquith

and Gibson 1982; Schlumberger Limited 1989; Rider 1996). They originate from the

electrical disequilibrium created by connecting formations vertically (in the electrical

sense) when in nature they are isolated (Rider 1996). Three factors are necessary to

provoke an SP current: (1) a conductive fluid in the borehole, (2) a porous and permeable

bed surrounded with an impermeable formation and (3) a difference in salinity or in

pressure between the borehole fluid and the formation fluid (Rider 1996). If the bed is not

permeable, the ions cannot move; accordingly, flow does not occur and there is no

potential change, so there is no spontaneous potential (Schlumberger Limited 1989). SP

currents are created when two solutions of different salinity concentrations are in contact

by two principal electrochemical effects: diffusion potential and shale potential (Asquith

and Gibson 1982; Schlumberger Limited 1989; Rider 1996). The SP log displays not

absolute values but the deflection of the curve from zero into positive or negative

directions. The zero point is defined on thick shale intervals where the SP does not move

and is called the shale base line. All values are related to this line (Rider 1996). The

spontaneous potential log can be used to characterise the permeability of formations.

Permeable zones are indicated where SP deflection appears from the shale baseline.

However, the amount of deflection does not indicate the amount of permeability: a very

slightly permeable bed will give the same value as a permeable bed (Asquith and Gibson

1982; Schlumberger Limited 1989; Rider 1996).

The calliper log (CL) displays the borehole diameter with the depth, where diameter is

defined by the bit size. The simple calliper log records the vertical profile of the borehole

diameter, while the more complex borehole geometry tools provide accurate information

about the borehole shape, orientation and volume. The deflection from the bit size can be

caused by various factors but is often due to lithological reasons and indicates the insta-

bility of the borehole wall. The calliper log can be used to dissociate the fractured zones, in

which the borehole is enlarged because the rocks are mechanically less stabile (Schlum-

berger Limited 1989).
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4.2.2 Interpretation of well-logs: discriminant function analysis

Each well-log provides some information about the depth position of the fractured zones

through increased porosity and permeability as well as enhanced clay mineral content in

the formation along the studied well section. However, a simultaneous application of the

analysed well-logs could provide a more reliable and general idea about the location of the

fractured zones (Molnár et al. 2014a).

During the analysis of the combination of the various well-logs, the well-log was

selected first in which the highly fractured and the fresh rock zones along the well were

most markedly distinct. Based on this choice, inside of the well, ca. 10 m long fractured

and fresh rock zones were selected, and the coarse geophysical data representing these

sections were selected from all of the analysed well-logs.

Next, discriminant function analysis was performed for the geophysical data that rep-

resent the fractured and fresh rock zones along the well, respectively. In this way, the linear

combination of the well-logs can be computed to best discriminate the fractured and fresh

rock zones. The final aim of the statistical analysis was to use this separation function for

the whole studied section. The discriminant function analysis was performed using IBM

SPSS Statistics Version 20.0.

5 Results

5.1 Microstructural results

The proportion of quartz grains of different microstructural classes in drill cuttings that

represent consecutive depth intervals (1600–1820 m) are summarised in Table 1 and

Fig. 4. In the studied drill cutting samples, beside the quartz grains, rock fragments are also

present that consist of muscovite, biotite, K-feldspar and plagioclase. Inside the upper part

of the analysed well section ca. 1600–1750 m, muscovite and K-feldspar are dominant

phases of the rock fragments, while further downward (1775–1820 m), the amount of

biotite and plagioclase increases.

5.2 Geophysical results

In this study, the resistivity, density, gamma, spontaneous potential and calliper logs were

interpreted (Fig. 5).

The resistivity log (Fig. 5a) displays a decrease in resistivity values ca. 1580–1605 m.

After that, a significant resistivity increase could be observed from 1605 m down to ca.

1615 m, and the resistivity falls markedly between 1615 and 1635 m again. Between 1750

and 1765 m, the resistivity log similarly displays a significant decrease. Moreover, along

the well-log, smaller, less significant resistivity drops can be observed (at 1650, 1680, 1705

and 1738 m).

The density log (Fig. 5b) displays a significant density increase between 1605 and

1615 m, which is followed by a density reduction between 1615 and 1635 m. Between

1750 and 1765 m, a density decrease could be observed. In addition, smaller density falls

could be determined at 1650, 1680 and 1705 m.

On the gamma log (Fig. 5c), one could observe that the gamma values are generally

higher ([20 lR/h) between 1600 and 1710 m, while they tend to be smaller between 1710
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and 1820 m (\20 lR/h). Thus, along the well-log, zones with higher and lower gamma

values could be separated. Inside of the zone between 1600 and 1710 m, from 1605 to

1610 m, significantly higher gamma values are typical than in the sections between 1600

and 1605 m and 1610–1615 m.

The spontaneous potential log (Fig. 5d) displays a significant potential reduction

between 1615 and 1640 and 1750–1770 m.

The calliper log (Fig. 5e) records an appreciable increase in the borehole diameter at

1680 m and between 1750 and 1765 m, while less significant borehole enlargement could

be observed at approximately 1625, 1650 and 1705 m.

6 Discussion

6.1 Ductile deformation

The distribution of the strain inside a shear zone is not homogeneous in most cases;

instead, it tends to be localised into planar horizons. Shear zones and faults develop along

these shear localisation structures, and both involve displacement parallel to the walls

(Passchier and Trouw 2005; Fossen 2010). The shear zones are tabular zones in which

strain is notably higher than in the surrounding rock body (Fossen 2010). The shear zones

can be ductile, brittle (fault) or transitional brittle-ductile structures. In the case of ductile

shear zones, the central zone with a higher deformation grade is enveloped by lower

Table 1 Amount of microstructurally diverse quartz grain types at different depth intervals along the Sztl-1
well

Depth (m) Quartz grain types (%)

U S R S = R S [ R R [ S U = S U [ S S [ U U-S-
R

1600 4 6 1 46 23 16 1 2 0 1

1605 2 11 5 22 38 21 0 0 1 0

1610 1 5 3 47 23 15 1 2 0 3

1615 0 1 2 30 12 54 0 0 0 0

1620 1 2 0 43 18 36 0 0 0 0

1625 1 3 0 35 21 40 0 0 0 0

1650 0 1 0 44 44 11 0 0 0 0

1675 1 6 1 38 31 23 0 0 0 0

1700 2 4 0 37 30 26 0 1 0 0

1725 3 3 0 35 28 30 1 0 0 0

1750 0 0 2 44 13 41 0 0 0 0

1755 0 2 0 68 20 7 0 0 0 3

1760 0 1 0 70 20 8 0 0 0 1

1765 0 3 0 65 24 7 0 0 0 1

1775 0 1 1 57 35 7 0 0 0 0

1800 0 0 0 51 45 4 0 0 0 0

1820 5 8 0 31 34 13 1 2 0 6
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deformation grade belts. Thus, the intensity of deformation decreases from the middle of

the shear zone outward (Wibberley et al. 2008).

Quartz is a stable mineral under wide P–T conditions; it nevertheless deforms in dif-

ferent ways at diverse P, T and strain rates following diverse deformation mechanisms,

resulting in grains with various microstructures (Hirth and Tullis 1992; Vernon 2004;

Passchier and Trouw 2005). As a consequence, in quartz-bearing rocks, each quartz grain

may provide valuable information about the deformation history of the rock body itself.

Fig. 4 Proportion (%) of the microstructurally different quartz grain types along the studied well with depth
delineated on U–S–R triangle diagrams
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The proportion of recrystallized (R) and dominantly recrystallized (R [ S) quartz grains

displays two maxima inside of the studied well section between 1610 and 1635 m and

1750–1765 m (Fig. 6). Away from these depth intervals, the amount of recrystallized grains

gradually decreases, while U and S type quartz grains and domains become dominant.

Fig. 6 Proportion of the
R [ S (microstructurally
transitional quartz grain types in
which R type grains are
dominant) and R type (extreme
quartz grain types with
recrystallized grains) quartz
grains along the well
(1600–1820 m) in relation to
depth. The proportion of the R
type grains was represented in
tenfold magnification because of
the better visibility

Fig. 5 Well-logs of the Sztl-1 well (1600–1820 m) using brittle shear zone localisation: a resistivity
(R160), b density (DEL), c gamma ray (GR), d spontaneous potential (SP), e calliper log (CAL),
f composite log (D) computed by discriminant function analysis. The grey bands display the potential brittle
shear zones
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The three microstructural quartz classes (U, S, R) develop due to different deformation

mechanisms (BLG, SGR I, SGR II) and thus represent a range of changing deformation

conditions (Hirth and Tullis 1992; Passchier and Trouw 2005; Skultéti et al. 2014). During

the deformation of minerals, temperature is an important factor. However, there are also

other considerations such as strain rate, differential stress and the presence of water in the

lattice and along grain boundaries, which also have relevant contributions to quartz

deformation behaviour. In most cases, under high-temperature conditions, the recovery and

recrystallization processes are promoted. At high strain rates, the role of crystal distortion

increases, and due to the increased differential stress, more slip systems become active

because of the reduction of the critical resolved shear stress of other slip systems (Hirth and

Tullis 1992; Passchier and Trouw 2005). Thus, from U to R type, a continuous change of

deformation conditions associated with increasing temperature (DT = 250–500 �C) or

with decreasing strain rate can be assumed.

There is no reason to presume a significant change in metamorphic temperature within a

few tens of metres long section of the rock column. However, in shear zones with

increasing strain, the quartz grains display a sequence of transient microstructures, indi-

cating diverse deformation mechanisms. Thus, it can be assumed that toward the central

region of a shear zone, simultaneously with increasing strain, the BLG, SGR I and SGR II

dynamic recrystallization processes become dominantly active. Therefore, with increasing

strain, the amount of recrystallized quartz grains (R type) should increase (Lloyd et al.

1992; Dell’Angelo and Tullis 1996; Menegon et al. 2008). Thus it is probable that in the

studied well, the R type quartz grains mark the most intensively deformed zones, while the

U and S type grains denote the zones with weaker deformation. The intensively deformed

core section of a ductile shear zone is usually dominated by R type grains, while further

away the less deformed zones are denoted by increased frequency of U and S type quartz

grains. Using this theoretical consideration, on the basis of our samples, ductile shear zones

could be localised in two sections, one between 1610 and 1635 m and another at

1750–1765 m along the studied well section. An abrupt change in the mineralogical

composition of the rock fragments (from muscovite and K-feldspar dominated to biotite

and plagioclase dominated) also occurs at approximately 1750 m depth.

6.2 Brittle deformation

Brittle shear zones usually consist of a central slip surface or core, developed by intense

shearing, and a surrounding volume of rock (damage zone) affected by less intense brittle

deformation (Fossen 2010; Wibberley et al. 2008). The fault core is frequently less per-

meable because of its high secondary clay mineral (fault gouge) content (Fossen 2010). As

the gamma ray value is related to the clay content of the formation (Asquith and Gibson

1982; Schlumberger Limited 1989; Rider 1996), it can be assumed that a fault gouge zone

is situated between 1605 and 1615 m and surrounded on both sides (between 1580 and

1605 m and 1615–1635 m, respectively) by more permeable damage zones. In the studied

well section between 1750 and 1765 m, a highly fractured and more permeable zone can

be observed. Moreover, at approximately 1650, 1680 and 1705 m, local fractured rocks can

also be identified.

To more precisely locate the most intensively fractured intervals along the well, dis-

criminant function analysis was performed based on the digitised well-log data. For this

purpose, data representing the two most different sections 1754–1765 (fractured) and

1789–1800 m (fresh) were compared first. The calculations resulted in a discriminant

function (F),
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F ¼ �5:52 � DEL � 0:22 � GR þ 0:01 � R160 þ 0:06 � SP þ 11:75 ð1Þ

which describes the best linear combination of the geophysical parameters and separates

the best the highly fractured and the fresh rock zones along the studied well. As a result, it

could be established that the most important (large weights in the discriminant function)

variable in separation is density, while gamma rays, resistivity and spontaneous potential

have only minor roles. Based on the resulting D composite well-log (Fig. 5f), two major

fractured zones become clear between 1580 and 1605 m and between 1750 and 1765 m,

respectively.

On the basis of the available geophysical data, between 1580 and 1635 m, one can

assume the presence of an intensively deformed brittle shear zone with a well-developed

argillaceous core zone (between 1605 and 1615 m) enveloped by highly fractured damage

zones on both sides. Moreover, at approximately 1650, 1680 and 1705, minor fractured

zones could be assumed. During the seismic analysis of the study area in the environment

of Sztl-1 well Tulinius et al. (2010) also identified a fault zone at the similar depth interval

(1600–1700 m) of the crystalline basement.

The spontaneous potential log displays significant changes between 1615 and 1640 m

and between 1750 and 1770 m. This phenomenon can be caused by the changing elec-

trochemical behaviour of drilling mud that has been modified by the mixing of borehole

fluid with formation water originated from an outward source. These peaks on the SP log

mark water inflow zones along the well, confirming the positions of the highly fractured,

permeable horizons.

6.3 Possible geodynamical interpretations

When comparing the depths and extensions of the deformed horizons of the Szentl}oric-1

well, a notable coincidence of ductile and brittle (presumably cataclasite, breccia zones)

shear zones becomes clear (Fig. 7). This spatial appearance allows two different scenarios

concerning structural evolution: they either formed due to the same tectonic episode or

belong to different events.

In the continental lithosphere, the localisation of tectonic activity is influenced by many

factors: beyond the temporal and spatial deviations in the thermal state of the lithosphere

(Sonder and England 1986; England 1987), the presence of old faults and shear zones are

also essential factors (Holdsworth et al. 2001). The formation of faults and shear zones is

usually followed by a number of softening processes, which can cause substantial weak-

ening both coincidentally with deformation and in the long-term. The generations of

previous cohesionless fractures, grain refinement processes, general reaction softening,

geometric and fabric softening and thermal perturbations in faults and shear zones lead to

long-term weakening. Other processes, such as shear heating, increase in pore fluid

pressure, transient fine-grained reaction products, transformational plasticity, variations in

pore fluid chemistry and fluid-assisted diffusive mass transfer may cause transient weak-

ening in faults and shear zones (Holdsworth et al. 1997).

Thus, if the firstly evolved ductile shear zones caused softened regions inside the

crystalline mass, it could reactivate later in a brittle way due to a tectonic event inde-

pendent of the early one. The early faults and shear zones in the continental crust operate as

softened planes, so when the crust is experienced new stress field, those areas perform as

preferred regions for reactivation (White et al. 1986). Holdsworth et al. (1997) defined the

reactivation as the emplacement of geologically separable displacement episodes (intervals

[1 Ma) along the primarily formed structures. In the continental crust, the structural
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reactivation is an essential procedure of the deformation. The long-lived weakening zones

in the continental crust recurrently reactivate, and thus, the subsequent crustal strains may

cause the formation of new regions of displacements (Hills 1956; Prucha 1992; Holdsworth

et al. 1997). The stress in the continental crust is the particular cause of the reactivation, but

it is also a function of the orientation of the fault-zone with respect to the imposed stress

field, their capability to accommodate the resultant strains and the presence of rocks that

form along faults (fault gouges, cataclasites, mylonites) (White et al. 1986). The repeated

localisation of displacements along faults and shear zones over a very long time may lead

to more intense weakening of these zones relative to the nearby crust (White et al. 1986;

Holdsworth et al. 1997, 2001; Rutter et al. 2001).

The brittle reactivation of basement ductile shear zones during the early stages of

continental rift evolution has been observed in many areas, such as the North Atlantic rift

(Wilson 1966), the Rio Grande rift (Olsen et al. 1987), the East African rift (Fairhead and

Binks 1991), and the West European rift (Michon et al. 2003) among many others. Pro-

vided that the ductile and brittle structures formed subsequently due to the same tectonic

event, the deformed zones may represent a detachment fault. The detachment faults are

long-term, low-angle normal faults with significant displacements and subregional-regional

extent (Lister et al. 1986; Davis 1988; Lister and Davis 1989). These structures develop as

the result of continental extension, when the middle and lower continental crust, deformed

in a ductile way, is uplifted to the brittle upper crust. As a consequence, ductile and brittle

deformations overlap along the same shear zones (Lister and Davis 1989). As the lower

crust rocks are raised from the deeper level to the surface, they carry over a series of

various metamorphic and deformational conditions that include a continuously reducing

Fig. 7 Characterization of single
quartz grain microstructures
along the whole Sztl-1 well
enables localization of the ductile
shear zones inside the crystalline
complex, these zones coincide
very well with the brittle horizons
defined by well-log evaluation
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metamorphic grade (usually amphibolite down to sub-greenschist facies) and different

ways of deformation with the decreasing depth (Lister and Davis 1989). Large-scale

detachment faults usually divide crystalline blocks of significantly different metamorphic

evolutions in the footwall (lower plate) and the hanging wall (upper plate) (Lister et al.

1986; Lister and Davis 1989). In the upper plate, the deformation processes occurred in a

brittle way, but along the detachment fault, the shearing is primarily plastic. Detachment

faults are often conjugate with lower plate mylonitic gneisses that form the metamorphic

core complexes (Davis and Lister 1988; Lister and Davis 1989). These core complexes are

developed during continental extension and are characterised by a core of intensely

deformed metamorphic rocks. The core complexes are usually restricted by low-angle

detachment faults that are narrow in the upper plate; therefore, the metamorphic lower

plate rocks eventually arrive at the surface (Lister and Davis 1989).

The first mapping and defining of the metamorphic core complexes occurred in the

Basin and Range region in Arizona and Nevada (Wernicke 1985; Davis and Lister 1988;

Gans et al. 1989; Faulds and Geissman 1992; Piper et al. 2010). Comparable structures

have since been found in numerous places such as the Cordillera of Western North

America (Kerrich 1988; Lister and Davis 1989; Foster and Raza 2002), the Whipple

Mountains, southeastern California (Davis 1988; Lister and Davis 1989; Stockli et al.

2006) and the Buckskin Mountains, western Arizona (Davis et al. 1979; Heidrick and

Wilkins 1980; Brady 2002). Detachment faults and metamorphic core complexes are also

well-known structures in the metamorphic basement of the Pannonian Basin, even close to

the studied well (Tari et al. 1992; Posgay et al. 1996; Tari et al. 1999; M Tóth et al. 2000;

Schubert and M Tóth 2001; Zachar and M Tóth 2004).

The present area of the Pannonian Basin complex underwent extensional conditions

several times during its evolution in the last 300 Ma. Following the totally unknown

exhumation phase of the Variscan orogeny, continental rifting occurred during the Jurassic,

which was associated with the formation of the Magura-ocean (Haas and Péró 2004). Finally,

during the Neogene, complex basin subsidence occurred (Bergerat 1989; Tari et al. 1992;

Horváth and Cloetingh 1996; Csontos and Nagymarosy 1998), resulting in the formation of

several kilometre deep sub-basins (Békés Basin, Makó Trough) and metamorphic basement

highs among them. The explanation of reflection seismic profiles displays distinct mecha-

nisms of upper crustal extension in the Pannonian basin (Tari et al. 1992). Underneath most

parts of the basin, the amount of crustal extension is predicted to have been approximately

50–120 % (Horváth et al. 1988). In the Pannonian Basin complex, there are subbasins with

little extension (planar rotational normal faults) and with large extension (detachment fault

faults and formation of metamorphic core complexes) (Tari et al. 1992). Based on seismic

sections from the Pannonian basin as interpreted by Tari et al. (1999), characteristic low-

angle dipping fault planes and intensively tilted middle Miocene strata could be observed,

indicating significant extension (Wernicke and Burchfiel 1982).

Several boreholes reached the basement below Neogene sedimentary rocks at approx-

imately 2 km depth. Petrological interpretation of the core material at numerous localities

confirms the presence of low-angle faults, which separate blocks of different metamorphic

evolutions inside the basement. In the Szeghalom Dome crystalline block, M Tóth et al.

(2000) described different zones with significantly distinct metamorphic and structural

evolution. By detailed microstructural evaluation of a single borehole, the adjacent rock

types with different P–T histories are separated by well-developed breccia zones of several

tens of metres width (Molnár et al. 2014b). Molnár et al. (2014a) extended this detachment

horizon using well-log data of numerous neighbouring wells, suggesting the presence of a

low-angle fault zone. Based on the investigations of Nagy and M Tóth (2012), there are
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four basic lithologies in the Kiskunhalas-NE basement area. In the lithological column

between the uppermost graphitic carbonate phyllite and the lowermost orthogneiss for-

mations, there is *200 �C of peak metamorphic temperature deviation. It can be assumed

that the two metamorphic blocks became juxtaposed along an extensional fault zone in the

basement. Fiser-Nagy et al. (2014) described a series of south-dipping normal fault-

bounded blocks in this area, with shallow dipping mylonite/gneiss boundaries. These low-

angle (*5�) mylonitised zones refer to a detachment fault structure related to the for-

mation of a metamorphic core complex. In the metamorphic block of the Görcsöny Ridge,

the Baksa-2 borehole revealed two distinct realms with significantly different P–T histories

of their metabasic rocks (M Tóth 2014). It can be assumed that the crystalline basement of

the Görcsöny Ridge includes associated fragments of diverse origins. In the Pannonian

Basin, detachment faults and metamorphic core complexes could be associated with the

extension caused either by the Magura-ocean formation in the Jurassic (Csontos et al.

1992; Haas and Péró 2004) or the opening of the basin during the middle Miocene (Tari

et al. 1992). Detailed age data on the single detachment faults has not been published yet.

To decide which of the two scenarios may be valid in case of the studied Szentl}orinc-1

well, thermobarometric calculations below and above the shear horizons should be

performed.

7 Summary and conclusions

The microstructure of available quartz grains may provide valuable information about the

structural evolution of many different rock types. The microstructural analysis of the quartz

grains enables the identification of various quartz grain types. The characterisation of

single quartz grain microstructures using the above technique along the whole well enables

localisation of the ductile shear zones inside of a crystalline complex even without

available bore core information. In this study, the drill cutting samples of Szentl}orinc-1

geothermal well (SW Hungary) were investigated. The ductile deformation data were

originated from the microstructural analysis was completed with well-log data, which

provide information about the brittle deformation. Using these logs, brittle shear zones

(presumably cataclasite, breccia zones) can also be localised along the well.

When comparing depths and extensions of the deformed horizons, a coincidence of the

brittle and ductile zones becomes clear. This behaviour may suggest two different evolution

schemes. If the first evolved ductile shear zones formed softened regions inside of the

crystalline mass, it could reactivate later in a brittle way due to a tectonic event independent of

the early event. However, if these structures formed due to the same tectonic event, these

zones may represent a detachment fault. Thus, to know which of these schemes is true in the

case of our study area, information about the metamorphic evolution of the footwall and

hanging wall formations is essential. This information can be determined using the chemical

compositions of the available quartz grains based on the ‘‘Ti-in-quartz’’ thermometer (Wark

and Watson 2006; Thomas et al. 2010; Huang and Audétat 2012; Kidder et al. 2013; Haertel

et al. 2013). If the metamorphic grades of the footwall and hanging wall formations are near-

equivalent, then the coincidence of the brittle and ductile shear zones could be caused by

primarily evolved softened regions. If their metamorphic grades are significantly different,

we have successfully identified a detachment fault, using only single quartz grains of drill

cuttings. These measurements and calculations are, nevertheless, outside the scope of this

paper.
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